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30th Birthday Toast

Georgia you are a Adjective , Adjective , and Adjective friend. I know God has placed you

in my life for the rest of my life and I am truly Verb - Past Participle . Our friendship is a testament of God's

grace and provision. To think God knew, the day we met in 7th grade that I would be Verb - Present ends in 

ING here 18 years later Verb - Present ends in ING my best friend.

We joke sometimes about getting old. What's funny is we do not talk about the day I'll stand by her side as she

marries the Noun of her Verb - Present ends in S . Instead our favorite topic is when we'll be two old

ladies sitting in our rocking chairs with Adjective hair and fake Noun - Plural reminiscing about

life, love, and the pursuit of happiness.

We have shared so many experiences - like the time we were threatened by your next door neighbor for my

reckless Verb - Present ends in ING , or when you threw-up in my sink while Verb - Present ends in ING our

intoxicated friend. We've traveled together too! Do you remember massages from Adjective Chinese men

or Adjective Moroccan women, or our Adjective tour guide in Macau. We've hiked the

Adjective countryside in Banff, Verb - Past Tense wine in Napa Valley, Verb - Past Tense in

hot springs, Verb - Past Tense the streets of our nation's capital, and tomorrow we take our first adventure to

Mexico! (Side note - please pray for us that we have a normal international Spa experience)

I



love having a friend who is always up for an adventure and who I know will be there to support me no matter the

situation. I am Adjective and Adjective to be here today doing my part to make this day special

for a Adjective girl.
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